
 

If you or your children have any safeguarding concerns please remember that our designated 
safeguarding leads in school are: Mr. Barraclough, Mr. Molyneux, Mr Senior, Mr. Laurie and Mrs. 
Scott. For further information please see our safeguarding page on our school website at https://

sa.bkcat.co.uk/key-information/safeguarding/  

School Newsletter 
Executive Headteacher: Mr. R. Barraclough Head of School: Mr. J. Molyneux 

Monday 29th November 2021 
Spiritual Reflection for the 1st Week of Advent 
In today's Gospel, Jesus warns his disciples against the 
fatigue that can emerge if one becomes consumed by 
the anxieties of daily life. Many families are too 
familiar with the kind of fatigue Jesus refers to here. 
We may be concerned about a family member's 
health, our job security, our children's education, or 
any number of other concerns. All these are important 
matters. Jesus does not promise an end to daily 
worries and fears, but he does teach his disciples that 
they will have the strength to withstand anxiety if they 
stay focused on him, remaining vigilant for his return 
and praying for strength to endure all tribulations. 
Through prayer, God helps us stay focused on that 
which is most important in our lives. 
 
As you gather as a family, observe that we are now in 
the season of Advent. Yesterday was the first Sunday 
of Advent, which was also the beginning of the new 
Church year. During the season of Advent, our Gospel 
readings ask us to consider what is most important to 
us as we prepare for Jesus' coming, at his birth and at 
the end of time. Read the Gospel that was heard in 
Church at the weekend - Luke 21:25-28,34-36. Jesus 
describes signs that may disturb many people, but he 
says that these should not to disturb his disciples. 
Why? (because these signs indicate that redemption is 
near) What does Jesus say that his disciples should do? 
(Be vigilant and pray for strength.) At this start of the 
new Church year, consider as a family what “Advent 
resolutions” your family might make to help you stay 
focused so that you will be prepared to receive the 
salvation we celebrate at Jesus' birth and anticipate at 
Jesus' second coming. Pray together for God's help in 
following through on these resolutions.  
Virtues to live by— Hope 
The following children have demonstrated in school 
that they are living by this virtue and have been 
recognised by their class teacher. 
RG: Hanna  RS: Chloe   1K: Goda  1/2T: Aya  2B: Felicity  
3C: Marysia  3/4MT: Dominik 4C: Jakob  5W: Gracie– 
Ann  5/6B: Aleksandra  6CD: Precious 

 School Uniform 
Please could I remind parents that all children should 
now be wearing the full winter uniform. White 
collared shirts (not polo shirt) with a tie, Green jumper 
or cardigan, grey trousers or green (not grey) skirt. 
There are an increasing number of children not 
wearing a tie, this is a compulsory part of the uniform. 
Lunchtime Supervisor Vacancy 
We currently have positions available for Lunchtime 
Supervisors. If you would like to apply please visit 
https://www.sa.bkcat.co.uk/our-school-family/job-
vacancies/  for an online application form. 
School Council Elections 
Children have been given the opportunity to put 
themselves forward to be considered for the School 
Council. Those children will be delivering speeches as 
to why they would make a good candidate and the 
rest of the children will be submitting their votes. We 
will announce the elected pupils in next week’s 
newsletter. 
Advent and Christmas Events in School 
As a school we are determined to allow Christmas 
events to go ahead where it is safe to do so. A 
separate letter detailing performances will be sent 
and for some events you will need to book a ticket 
using an online form in order that we can control 
numbers.  The Christingle Service will now be 
recorded as due to numbers of pupils we cannot invite 
parents into school for this performance. 
Unfortunately, we will not be inviting parents into 
school for any of the Advent Craft sessions. As these 
events will be taking place in classrooms, social 
distancing is not possible. Children will still go ahead 
with the crafts within school. 
Diary Dates 
7th December—Reception Nativity 2pm 
8th December—Reception Nativity 10am 
8th December—Year 1 Nativity 2pm 
9th December— Year 1 Nativity 10am 
9th December—Year 2 Nativity 2pm 
10th December—Year 2 Nativity 10am 
10th December—Christmas Jumper Day  
17th December—last day of term—3.25pm finish 
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Q: What is a cat’s favourite colour?             

A: PURRRRRple!                                  Class 2B 

Head of School Recognition award 

The following children have been chosen by their 
teacher to receive a personalised letter from our 
Head of School, Mr Molyneux. 

RG: Oscar  RS: Brooke 1K: 
Marryhelen  1/2T: Miles 2B: Anabel 
3C:  Reece 3/4MT: Heizel 4C: Elissa  
5W: Roland 5/6B: Sumaiya  6CD: 
Isaac 

Handwriters of the week 

Our star handwriters for the last week of term were: 
RG: Piotr  RS: Zuzanna  1K: Stanislaw 
1/2T: Agata 2B: Phoebe  3C: Eva 
3/4MT: Alman  4C: Ethan 5W: Gracie– 
Mai 5/6B: Klara  6CD: Precious 
Winners of the handwriting award will 
have their work displayed in school. 
                Class Attendance Award 
Class 3C were the last week of terms 
attendance winners with 96.98% 

RS : 89.47%  RG: 85.79%   1K: 92.78%  
1/2T: 95.83% 2B: 93.77%   3C: 96.98% 
3/4MT:91.10%  4C: 96.92% 5W: 93.54% 
5/6B : 92.96% and 6CD: 94.00% 

Extra Curricular Achievements 
Well done to Catherine (1T) achieved her gymnastics 
BAGA stage 6 badge on Friday. 

 

Well done to Martnya 
(5/6B)for being awarded 
gymnast of the month. 

 
Well done to Gracie– Mai 

(5W) who has achieved her military mascot place with her 
Majorettes dance troupe. She is looking forward to 
dancing with the troupe in her first official competition 
alongside other troupes in March.  

Well done to Owen who was awarded SWAT (Special 
Winning Attitude Team) Team 
member of the year at his 
Martials Arts annual awards 
evening.  
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Working in partnership with each other 
The vast majority of parents and carers at St. Austin’s are 
supportive of the school, its teachers, support staff, office 
staff, other members of staff, its students, their parents 
and other visitors, and act in a reasonable way, ensuring 
that the school is a safe, orderly environment in which 
students can learn. Occasionally, however, a negative 
attitude is expressed in an aggressive or verbally abusive 
way towards these members of the school community 
which is unacceptable and will not be tolerated. 
The school expects parents and other visitors to always 
behave in a reasonable way towards all members of the 
school community. 
At St. Austin’s we expect all parents to: 

Seek to clarify a child’s version of events with the 
school’s view by speaking with their child’s class 
teacher in order to bring about a quick solution 
to any issue.  

Understand that both teachers and parents/carers 
need to work together for the benefit of their 
children.  

Demonstrate that all members of the school 
community should be treated with respect and 
therefore set a good example in their own 
speech and behaviour.  

At St. Austin’s we will not tolerate parents or carers 
exhibiting the following:  

Approaching another parent in order to discuss an 
issue before speaking to the class teacher. 

Approaching someone else’s child in order to discuss 
or chastise them because of their actions 
towards your own children. 

Disruptive behaviour or disorderly conduct which 
interferes or threatens to interfere with the 
operation of a classroom, office or any other area 
of the school grounds.  

Using loud/or offensive language, shouting, swearing, 
cursing, using profane language, attempting to 
physically intimidate, use of aggressive hand 
gestures or displaying temper.  

Threatening to harm a member of school staff, visitor, 
fellow parent/carer or pupil regardless of 
whether or not the behaviour constitutes a 
criminal offence.  

Sending factually incorrect, abusive or threatening e-
mails or text/voicemail/phone messages or other 
written communications. 

We thank all parents and carers for observing this. 

However, in a very small minority of cases, the behaviour 

of a few parents can cause disruption, resulting in abusive 

or aggressive behaviour towards staff, other parents or 

visitors and cause upset and anxiety to children. This will 

not be tolerated. All members of the school community 

have a right to expect that their school is a safe place. 


